
Aldersgate United Methodist Church
Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes of June 27, 2016

Attending: Rich Detering, Dave Sanford, Christian Hampson, Tom Breske, Ted Snyder and Dorothy Beeman

The meeting started at 7:05 PM.

Facilities Coordinator report was reviewed (see detailed report attached):

Parsonage Deck has been pressure washed and Ted plans to apply a new coat of stain or paint this week.  After 
a discussion on the appropriate type of stain or paint to use it was decided to seek the advice of a paint 
supplier.

Parsonage carpet and vinyl replacement is completed.  However, in spite of best intentions, the master 
bathroom vinyl was not included in the project.  Westco has given a bid of $389 for a stand alone project.  
Because the fiberglass shower stall is approaching end-of-life, it was decided to wait until the next budget cycle 
to replace both at the same time.

The Newport football team work party on May 28th removed ivy between our neighbor on the north property 
line and the upper parking lot.  The football team is planing another work party in September.

Preschool report:  Classroom E and F upgrades are underway.  Smith Hall closets are being reconfigured and 
new shelves are being added.  Smith Hall floors are going to be stripped and re-waxed by a professional service 
in August.  Except for paint and paint supplies, ACP is covering these costs out of their own resources.

Replacing the worn and damaged Venetian blinds in rooms A and B plus those by the entry door was discussed. 
Wood vs aluminum blinds are being considered.  Since wood blinds cost as much as 3 time more than 
aluminum, a consensus developed that aluminum was a more cost effective choice.

The board has undertaken an effort to standardize on one model of hand soap dispensers in all the church 
bathrooms.  The EcoLabs Digifoam dispenser has been selected because it has a refillable reservoir which uses 
the type bulk foam soap the preschool prefers.  After expending considerable effort searching for a source of 
the EcoLabs dispensers contact was made with an EcoLabs representative who claims they can provide the 
Digifoam model for free in exchange for our promise to buy the bulk EcoLabs soap.

A date for the parsonage inspection by the representatives from the Board of Trustees and the Staff/Parish 
Relations Team is being coordinated by Dorothy and Brad.  The expectation is that this will be completed by 
September 1st.

Kitchen fixes: A vent is required in the coffee maker cubby hole.  Tom Breske agreed to research the problem 
and implement a fix.

Next meeting is schedule for July 18, 2016

The meeting adjourned at approximately 8:30 PM.



                                                    Facilities Coordinator Report To Trustees
            For Period May  1 – 31, 2016

The following work was performed

 Build and install wells around foundation vents under Kitchen 

 Mow lawn

 Weeding and pruning

 Take down Nursery soap and towel dispensers and repair and paint walls

 Edge around Hydrangeas

 Purchase gas, diesel  and paint supplies

 Paint Parsonage hall and stairway with Rich and Dorothy

 Clean parking lots

 Perform monthly fire extinguisher and emergency light check

 Paint Nursery bathroom

 Work with Lane and Tom on mower

 Purchase copy paper, toilet seats and wax rings

 Repair caulking on Parsonage shower

 Coordinate football team work party and clean up

 Pressure wash parsonage deck in prep for stain

 Take down bulletin boards in rooms A and B

 Sprinkler system  programmed


